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This 40-Day devotional from Brian â€œHeadâ€• Welch, former lead guitarist of Korn and the New

York Times bestselling author of Save Me From Myself, is an intimate tour through the Bible

passages that have meant the most to him on his trying journey from substance abuse to salvation.

Save Me From Myself, Welchâ€™s self-effacing story his against addiction and his reawakening to

divine love, has made the metal band icon into a hero of Christian rock. Uncompromisingly honest

about his demons, and equally fervent about his faith, Head and his impassioned devotional offer a

uniquely voiced guiding light perfect for young Christians and rock music fans everywhere.
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"Stronger" is Brian 'Head' Welch's best book to date. In it he flays himself open, goes where few

dare, raw soul, truth from the gut, over-the-edge real. But that's Head. With guitar or pen he always

delivers. This is not a book only for Korn fans or Christians. In "Save Me from Myself" Brian wrote of

his experiences. In "Stronger" Brian reveals his inner man, his hard questions and battles - and the

God he met Who's big enough. Head didn't get stuck in stardom, money, self or religiosity; he's not

static or fanatic, but an artist who ever journeys onward, forward into more of life. And he lets us go

with him. "Stronger" reads more like a personal, mutual, really deep conversation. As Brian looks at

himself we are compelled to look at ourselves. Joshua Clay's bold artwork matches Brian's

boldness and paints what we feel beyond words. Forget the 40 days, you won't be able to put it

down - then go back and read it day by day and you'll see even more in it. Saying more will be a



spoiler....

I was a teenager when Korn hit the music community, and we all partied and screwed our lives up. I

also found God about five years ago, and looking back on his honest confessions of his actions is

awesome! I highly recommend this book!!

This book is great, God talked to me in a direct way every day I read it.Also Brian opens his heart

and let us know how God can bring beauty from pain and ashes.I dare you to buy it and let God

speak to your life throw the words in this book. No matter what you've done, or how bad you think

you are God is willing to speak to you and this book its a good way know what God can do in your

life.

Brain's books are so inspirational and so real. I buy all his books, and buy more than one, to give

away. Great for any age!! A really good gift for somebody that knows him and knows that he was in

the band Korn. He demonstates what the power of God can do in your life, and how it has changed

him.I really like Brian and enjoy his books and music.

Do not listen to the other 1 or 2 stat review. I'm reading this book so far and it's really good! I also

own another one of his books save me from myself it's good too, I recommend that. He will get

personal and open about his life, that's really awesome. Buy it you won't regret it.

I loved this book. Welch doesn't hold back on sharing his mistakes, he makes no excuses. And his

explanations and thoughts on how God intervened and now works in his life are inspiring. This book

was refreshing and encouraging. It shows God's nature.

This book is a great follow-up to "Save Me From Myself". Brian "Head" Welch's story of conversion,

told through his first book and the concordant CD of the same title, were the final push for me to

finally turn my own life around. My story of starting out in faith, falling out of faith into the toxic metal

and rock band environment, to coming back to faith is similar to his so his example of is one I follow

and seek to emulate. This book is a great daily reflection guide to life on the path of faith with it's

referenced scripture passage, story/reflection related to the theme of that passage, and final words

of advice staying on the path.I recommend this book very much!



This is an very awesome story,., and it really helps if the person reading it has a real knowledge of

who Korn is....Thats a very Powerful God.. To get to this guys heart,,, WOW,, is about the word.. .
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